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Introduction
Objectives
The Money Advice Service (MAS) published its five-year strategy for the commissioning of debt advice services in December 2017.
The strategy sets out a plan to re-commission debt advice services across a five-year period, starting with services in London and
the North West of England.
Within the strategy, MAS identifies six commissioning intentions to structure the commissioning of advice services to ensure better
targeting of resources, better outcomes for clients, and a strong focus on economy, efficiency, effectiveness and equity as drivers
for change.
To deliver against these intentions, MAS needs to understand:
• The extent to which services currently deliver against the intentions
• What changes need to happen, to deliver against the intentions
• How these changes can be brought about
To begin to answer these questions, MAS decided to conduct an initial review of internal and external evidence, with a view to
building a detailed picture of what is currently known, and to making specific recommendations for the commissioning of advice
in London and the North West in 2019.

Methodology
The evidence review was undertaken by MAS’ Insight & Evaluation team, in Q4 2017-8.
The main steps followed were:
1. Establishing research objectives and creation of analysis framework
2. Identification and prioritisation of relevant sources
3. Analysis of sources and population of framework
4. Analysis of findings and identification of themes
5. Writing of findings summary
6. Drafting of recommendations (long-list)
7. Short-listing of recommendations
8. Prioritisation of short-list through evidence strength and APEASE assessments
9. Final selection of recommendations
A more detailed description of each of these stages can be found in Appendix A.
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Next steps
As a result of the review, 19 recommendations were identified as a priority for action. These will be incorporated within the
Commissioning Specifications for debt advice in London and the North West.
Given the volume of insight that has emerged from the review, it is clear that additional recommendations could be made
and actioned.
The next step is therefore to analyse the findings in greater depth, to make further recommendations for change, across the fiveyear commissioning process. Immediate priorities will be:
• Making recommendations for the commissioning of online and telephone advice
• Understanding how to improve quality through training and performance management
In some areas, the literature has identified challenges or unmet needs, but has not necessarily identified how to solve or meet
these. MAS will therefore undertake further work to understand how to address these challenges, through:
• Co-design work with clients and advisers
• Reviews of additional evidence, including from other sectors
• Pilots to test potential new approaches
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Findings
Intention 1
Intention: Align service design towards the needs of target groups within the over-indebted population
Client outcome: An increasing proportion of clients from target groups access debt advice services
To ensure that an increasing proportion of clients from target groups access debt advice, providers will need to take steps to
encourage these groups to engage. The literature reviewed suggests that the following will be important:
• Overcoming barriers to seeking advice – clients’ internal barriers
• Overcoming barriers to seeking advice – due to providers
• Positioning advice in a way that appeals to the target audience
• Using compelling engagement messages
• Using appropriate engagement methods
This chapter discusses the findings from the literature in relation to these areas.
Most evidence discusses the over-indebted population in general; where findings relate to target groups, these are shown
in green highlight boxes.
The groups considered for this review were MAS’ cross-cutting groups, which are over-indebted people:
• With dependent children (hereafter abbreviated to “Parents”)
• With low household incomes (hereafter abbreviated to “Low income”)
• Those with insecure incomes are also considered as there is likely to be overlap between these two groups1
• Who experience mental ill health (hereafter abbreviated to “Mental health issues”)
Providers will also need to ensure that their services are able to meet the specific needs of these groups, particularly in terms of
ensuring they obtain successful outcomes. Findings on this are shown throughout the chapters on the other Commissioning Intentions,
again shown in green highlight boxes.

Overcoming barriers to seeking advice – clients’ internal barriers
The literature suggests that key barriers to engagement are:
• Denial/lack of recognition – People are often unaware they need help, or are aware but in denial about the full extent of
their issues2
• Lack of headspace – People may not have the ‘bandwidth’ to address their issues head-on – other issues in their life
(e.g. a life event) may be taking priority3
• Low confidence/expectations – People may not believe their situation can be improved4 or that they have the skills to
understand or benefit from help5
• Stigma/embarrassment – They may be afraid of the judgment of others (including advisers)6
1

In “Second choice jobs” (2015), Citizens Advice note that “all too often low pay and fluctuating work can be found together: 65% of zero-hour contracts are found
in the three of the lowest paying occupational groups”
2 Multiple sources including “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Action Plan on Problem Debt”
(Step Change, 2015). Theme: Denial/lack of recognition
3 Multiple sources including “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished).
Theme: Lack of headspace
4 Multiple sources including “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Improving the financial health of low income groups”
(CFRC, 2016). Theme: Confidence/expectations – low
5 “Right place, right time” (MAS/BDRC, 2017). Theme: Confidence/expectations – low
6 Multiple sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Embarrassment/shame/stigma
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• Fear of the consequences – For example, damaging their credit score, losing access to credit, or losing assets e.g. home, job7
• Language barriers8

Barriers specific to cross-cutting groups:
• Mental health issues – Some may be too unwell to seek help. Mental health issues can also impair proactivity which might
reduce individuals’ propensity to seek advice.9

Overcoming barriers to seeking advice – due to providers
The literature cites several key barriers to engagement, including:
• Low awareness and understanding of debt advice, including:
• What debt advice is10 – That it exists, what it involves and what it can offer. Many are unaware of solutions other than
‘extreme’ options such as bankruptcy
• Awareness of providers11 – Awareness of providers other than Citizens Advice is low
• Differences between providers12 – The debt landscape is complex, partly due to the fragmented nature of debt advice provision
and multiple entry points. People have low awareness of different provider types and differences between them, with many
providers’ descriptions sounding similar. This complexity is compounded by alternative advice services e.g. for specific groups
• Existence of free advice13 – There is low awareness of ‘free advice’. People find it difficult to distinguish between free and
fee-charging providers and some end up at fee chargers after being told they are not eligible for free advice
• Negative perceptions of advice and advice providers:
• Perceived cost – People often expect advice will come with a charge – with a scepticism of advice that purports to be ‘free’14
• “For people who’ve failed/in dire straits” – Providers exacerbate this by using words like ‘counselling’, ‘crisis’ and ‘poverty’
in their communications15
• Lacking in resources/expertise – Not-for-profits are perceived as having fewer resources, and fewer incentives to offer a
good service. Individuals sometimes feel that advisers are not experts and lack sufficient knowledge16. Some worry about
being a burden on clearly over-subscribed services17
• Low trust in providers – Free providers are generally more trusted18, however some perceive ‘free’ advice as likely to be
a ’scam’19
As a consequence, people will often rely on informal sources of help instead, such as friends and family or carers20.

7

Multiple sources including “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished).
Theme: Fear (including consequences)
8 Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016).
Theme: Language barriers
9 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Whose job is it anyway” (MMH, 2017). Theme: health barriers
10 Six sources including “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of
current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Low awareness – what it is
11 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017), “Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016), “Moving
forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Low awareness – providers
12 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Improving the financial
health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Low awareness – differences
13 “Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Barriers to
seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Low awareness – free
14 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: perceived costs
15 “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017) Theme: Negative advice perceptions (failure)
16 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC,
2017). Theme: Negative advice perceptions (resources)
17 “Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016). Negative advice perceptions (resources)
18 “Barriers to seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Negative advice perceptions (trust)
19 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Negative advice perceptions (trust)
20 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016), “Short changed: The financial health of Londoners” (London Assembly, 2018). Theme: Alternative help
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Positioning advice in a way that appeals to the target audience
The literature reviewed suggests that engagement with debt advice could be improved by positioning services as:
• “For people like me” – Rather than for ‘typical advice seekers’, who can be perceived as ‘poor, or in a really bad way’21
• Simple and straightforward – Professional, but on their level22
• Quick – Speed and timing is frequently an issue for those in crisis and facing court action23. Clients are often looking for a
‘product’ that quickly helps to solve their problem24
• Positive – Some providers are evolving their brand/tone/language to make their offer more appealing e.g. calling debt
advisers ‘money coaches’25
• Empowering – Actively involving clients in decision making26
• Private/confidential27
• Non-judgemental28

Using compelling engagement messages
The literature reviewed suggests that engagement messages should:
• Avoid negative stigma or stereotypes – In particular, the word ‘debt’ should be avoided 29
• Be positive/aspirational30 – Focusing on what people can gain
• Promote practical, tangible benefits (some suggestions for the cross-cutting groups are below)31
• Use simple language – Rather than technical terms, jargon or adviser speak32
• Be salient33 – Through memorable ideas, concepts or personalisation

Messages specific to target the cross-cutting groups:
• Low incomes – Messages implying that people are poor money managers are off-putting. People from low income
households are often very good money managers34
• Low incomes – Practical benefits could be helping people get online, or to access grants35
• Mental health issues – A tangible benefit could be helping clients obtain a Debt and Mental Health evidence form 36

21

Multiple sources including “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Action Plan on Problem Debt” (Step Change, 2015), “Delivering a Vision for Debt
Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: For people like me
22 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: simple
23 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Speed
24 “Barriers to seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Speed
25 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Positive
26
“Barriers to seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales”
(MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Empowered/independent/involved
27 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished), “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Privacy/trust
28 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR,
2017, unpublished), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Lack of judgement
29
Multiple sources including “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to
meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Avoid negative stigma
30 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017,
unpublished), “Barriers to seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Positivity/aspiration
31
Multiple sources including “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to
meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Practical benefits
32 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “How to use behavioural science to
increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: Simple and easy
33 “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017), “Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016).
Theme: Salient
34 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Practical benefits
35 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Practical benefits
36 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Practical benefits
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Using appropriate engagement method(s)
Literature reviewed suggests several methods that can be used to effectively engage client groups:
•

Advertising
• Face-to-face – business cards, newspapers, notice boards, takeaway cards37
• Online – social media, adverts38
– For example, Revealing Reality suggest “Digital links to debt advice services in places where individuals are thinking
about financial problems or debt. For example, in payslips, redundancy packages or bank statements”39

•

Online promotion
• Online search is an opportunity, as many people search for information online as a first step40
• Online resources:
– Online information and tools – are liked as an ‘easy stepping stone’ into advice. A caveat to this is that ‘debt advice’
websites only appear useful to people if they know or accept they need debt advice41
– Webchat – According to Revealing Reality, webchat can be less intimidating than phoning a provider, and allows clients
to ask small queries at a convenient time42

• Outreach (defined as ‘advice reaching out’)43
• Specialist client group agencies
• Local groups and events
• Community settings e.g. libraries
• Messengers (defined as ‘others referring in’)
• “Light-touch” messengers – who refer in, but without significant persuasion
– Creditors44
– Other advice services i.e. casual referral networks45
• “Heavy-duty” messengers – who spend more time and effort on the referral46
– Need to be trusted, seen as knowledgeable/well-placed to advise, with a logical link to money and/or debt
– Popular messengers could be: GPs, children’s centres, employers, creditors
Interventions using messengers need to:
• Identify the need – Messengers need to be trained to recognise symptoms, or to have procedures to identify them. It also
needs to be clear that this is a key part of their role (rather than an optional ‘add-on’)47

37

“Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “How to use behavioural science to
increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: Mode/channel (f2f).
38 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales”
(MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Mode/channel (online)
39 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Mode/channel (online)
40
“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Mode/channel (online search)
41 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Mode/channel (online)
42 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Mode/channel (online)
43 Multiple sources including “Outcomes in advice” (Advice UK/NEF, 2010), “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017), “Improving the financial health of
low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Outreach
44 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Messenger
45 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Messenger
46 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Messenger
47 “Whose job is it anyway” (MMH, 2017), “In the red: debt and mental health” (Mind, 2008). Theme: Identifying the need.
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• Handle the intervention well
• In a private space48
• With any shift in conversation being handled sensitively49
• With the messenger being informed enough to answer questions50
• Make participation voluntary – Not obligatory51
• Make participation easy – Acting on the referral must be easy. For example, the referrer could make an appointment for the
person via website 52or send their details to the advice provider in order for them to call53
• Ensure the advice is accessible – Co-location can be successful54, but selecting a location can be tricky. A good location needs
to have footfall55 whilst ensuring clients feel comfortable and safe56. There can also be issues with co-location in terms of
adviser support (see chapter on Intention 5). Also, when services are co-located there is a risk that debt advice is only located
with other ‘crisis’ services, which could make it more stigmatising and less likely to reach a wide audience57
The evidence reviewed also shows that:
• The triggers for seeking advice mostly reflect the factors which cause debt, such as illness or relationship breakdown (42%),
or the symptoms of debt, such as creditor action (39%)58
• Those going through life events become more aware of their financial situation, and therefore generally more likely to listen
and take action59
This suggests that across all engagement methods, it could be particularly fruitful to target interventions through:
• Services/organisations/locations used by people experiencing wider issues and life events that can cause debt
(e.g. mental health, relationship breakdown)
• Organisations that are likely to identify/put pressure on people who are falling behind (e.g. creditors, courts)

Methods to target the cross-cutting groups:
• Mental health issues – Health care professionals are likely to be a good messenger for those experiencing mental health
issues. According to the Royal College of Psychiatrists, “Healthcare professionals should routinely ask their patients about
their financial health, and ensure good referral links are present with the money advice sector. There needs to be a renewed
emphasis on ‘co-ordinated pathways’ between local health and advice centres”60. However, mental health professionals can
struggle with identifying/raising debt issues (see chapter on Intention 5)

48

“Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Handling the intervention.
“Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Handling the intervention.
50 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Handling the intervention.
51 “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished), “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Voluntary/choice
52 “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice”, “Barriers to seeking advice” (2CV, 2015, unpublished), “Whose job is it anyway” (MMH, 2017).
Theme: Making it easy
53 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Messenger
54 “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Location/co-location
55 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Location/co-location
56 “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Location/co-location
57 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Location/co-location
58 “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Use of triggers
59 “Indebted lives: the complexities of lives in debt” (MAS, 2013). Theme: Use of triggers
60 “Debt and Mental Health” (RCP, 2010). Theme: HCP diagnosis/referral
49
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Intention 2
Intention: Deliver debt advice and money guidance services in a blended fashion, in line with need
Client outcome: Everyone receives a service which is tailored to their needs and increases their financial resilience
To design an effective blended debt and money advice service, it is important to understand:
• What money guidance needs do debt advice clients have?
• How could these needs best be met?
The following chapter discusses these two questions in turn, with the first question being split into ‘skills and knowledge’ and
‘behaviour change’.

Money guidance needs of over-indebted people
Skills and knowledge
The literature reviewed suggests that some (not all) over-indebted people need help with:
• Budgeting
• Making a suitable budget61
• Keeping track of adherence to it62
• Sticking to their budget/making money last63
• Dealing/negotiating with creditors64
• Reducing outgoings65
• Reducing reliance on credit, including:
• Planning for future/unexpected expenses, including seasonal events (see below)66
• Building a savings buffer67
• Managing money as a household, rather than as an individual68
• Understanding legal rights and obligations69
• Dealing with finances e.g. paperwork70
• Understanding products (including their ‘true’ costs) and making decisions71

61

“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Sustaining
debt repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements” (MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012). Theme: Budgeting – making a plan
62 “Understanding money skills” (Citizens Advice, 2017). Theme: Budgeting – keeping track
63
“Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme – Budgeting – adhering
64 Multiples sources including “Indebted lives: the complexities of lives in debt” (MAS, 2013), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet
people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: dealing with creditors
65 Multiple sources including “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Better
debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Understanding money skills” (Citizens Advice, 2017). Theme: reducing outgoings/making savings
66
Multiple sources including: “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017),
“Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Reducing reliance on credit – planning ahead
67 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt
Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Indebtedness, low income and financial exclusion” (Public Policy Institute for Wales, 2014). Theme: Reducing reliance on credit –
savings buffers
68 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat
clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Household money management
69 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR,
2017). Theme: Legal rights/obligations
70 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012), “Understanding money skills” (Citizens Advice, 2017).
Theme: Managing finances
71 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Short changed: The financial health of Londoners” (London Assembly, 2018), “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017), “Seeing
through the fog” (MMH, 2017). Theme: Products
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• Obtaining financial products
• Understanding/accessing those which are available to them (based on their circumstances)72
• Understanding/rebuilding credit score (potentially to broaden access)73
• Avoiding fraud/identity theft74

Specific needs of the cross-cutting groups:
• Low incomes:
• People on very low incomes may have extreme difficulty making ends meet75, in part due to higher costs due to the
‘poverty premium’ (e.g. higher insurance premiums)76. This could be mitigated through77:
– Accessing grants/loans (e.g. Social Fund), discounts (e.g. London Transport reductions) or cheaper utilities tariffs –
however, finding out about and applying for these can be complex
– Shopping around – Such as for interest-free catalogue deals or cheaper food products
• It may be difficult for lower income households to reduce reliance on credit. They are often unable to pay for large items
up front and so rely on credit78
– There is a close association between low income households and use of high cost credit as they are much more likely to
be rejected for mainstream credit79. The Centre for Responsible Credit (CFRC) states that “MAS should develop a suite of
materials to help low income borrowers to access credit unions in their area, and encourage them to find cheaper options”80
• Low income households are also more likely to be excluded from other financial products/services81
• There may be a limit to the extent to which debt and/or money advice can help those on very low incomes: according to
the Friends Provident Foundation, “Ultimately, debt advice and financial education can only go so far. If someone simply
does not have enough money to meet their essential needs, they will not pay off debts and they will fall further into debt”82
• Insecure incomes (likely to overlap with ‘low incomes’):
• Budgeting can be extremely challenging with a variable income 83
– Citizens Advice note that even when work is seemingly regular, making spending decisions can be complex when
someone has no certainty of how long their income is going to last84
– CFRC report85 that many people on variable incomes struggle due to a lack of flexibility in bill payment schedules.
Landlords, councils and utility companies expect to receive regular instalments throughout the year, which do not take
account of fluctuations in income and spending (such as Christmas)
• Several organisations are trialling ways of helping with these challenges:
– Advice UK and Fair Money Advice are at the early stage of a programme to develop practical solutions to help people
with fluctuating incomes better manage their finances86
– Whilst CFRC, with funding from the Money Advice Service What Works? Fund, is trialling a programme of ‘supported
rent flexibility’ with social housing tenants with dependent children in London and the South East87
72

“Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Products – available
“Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017). Theme: Credit score
74 “Short changed: The financial health of Londoners” (London Assembly, 2018), “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme: Fraud/identity theft
75 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Managing low income/poverty premium
76
“An Action Plan on Problem Debt” (Step Change, 2015). Theme: Managing low income
77 “The Poverty Premium in Tower Hamlets” (Toynbee Hall, 2014). Theme: Managing low income
78 “The Poverty Premium in Tower Hamlets” (Toynbee Hall, 2014). Theme: Reducing reliance on credit – low income
79 “Indebtedness, low income and financial exclusion” (Public Policy Institute for Wales, 2014). Theme: Reducing reliance on credit – low income
80
“Can consumer credit be affordable to households on low incomes?” (CFRC, 2011). Theme: Product access/exclusion – affordable lending
81 “Indebtedness, low income and financial exclusion” (Public Policy Institute for Wales, 2014). Theme: Product access/exclusion
82 “Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016). Theme: Low income/poverty
83 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017).
Theme: Budgeting with insecure income
84 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Budgeting with insecure income
85 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Budgeting with insecure income
86 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2018). Theme: Budgeting with insecure income
87 https://www.responsible-credit.org.uk/trialling-supported-rent-flexibility-social-housing-tenants/
73
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• Citizens Advice note that all too often low pay and fluctuating work can be found together: 65% of zero-hour contracts are
found in the three of the lowest paying occupational groups88
• Parents (particularly those on lower incomes):
• CFRC note89 that financial pressures are often driven by seasonal events such as:
– The cost of Christmas and the need to purchase birthday presents for children and other family members
– The cost of school uniforms, educational trips and social activities for children
– The additional costs of feeding children during school holiday periods
– The cost of keeping homes warm in winter, particularly amongst younger households and those including children or
someone with a long-term illness or disability

Behaviour change
For many over-indebted people, improving their financial situation for the long-term will require them to change at least one behaviour.
The literature reviewed suggests several behaviours may be particularly important for some to change:
• Reducing over-spending/impulse purchasing90
• Over-reliance on credit91
• Saving – potentially particularly important for parents, with parental saving being an important influence on children’s
financial capability92
Maintaining behaviour change is very important, with previous advice seekers expressing a desire for help to maintain new
habits/behaviours/lifestyle changes.93

Needs of the cross-cutting groups:
• Parents – Literature suggests that changes in parents’ behaviour could have benefits for their children:
• Empowering children – Children with greater financial capability tend to receive regular money and have responsibility for
saving and spending decisions94
– Parents from low income households are much less likely to believe that their children can manage their own money95
• Educating children96 – Children with greater financial capability have parents who discuss where household income comes from,
are very confident talking to their children about money, and often show the child how to complete money-related tasks
• Children in low income households are at greater risk of having a low understanding of banks, banking services, and being
able to access financial products
• At the same time, wider evidence suggests they also tend to have a greater awareness of the budgeting techniques used
by their parents and are acutely aware of parents paying bills
• Demonstrating behaviour97 – Children in low income households are less likely to have exposure to financial tasks – with
parents in low income households most likely to never demonstrate checking a balance
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“Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Low income/secure employment
“Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Budgeting with insecure income
90
“Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017), “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Over-spending/credit usage
91 “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017), Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2018). Theme: Over-spending/credit usage
92 “Children and Young People and Financial Capability: Needs Analysis” (MAS, 2018). Theme: Saving
93 “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Maintaining lifestyle changes
94 “Children and Young People and Financial Capability: Needs Analysis” (MAS, 2018), “Financial Capability of Children, Young People and their Parents in the UK” (2017).
Theme: Empowerment of children
95 “Children and Young People and Financial Capability: Needs Analysis” (MAS, 2018). Theme: Empowerment of children
96 “Children and Young People and Financial Capability: Needs Analysis” (MAS, 2018). Theme: Education of children
97 “Children and Young People and Financial Capability: Needs Analysis” (MAS, 2018). Theme: Parental role modelling
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How to meet money guidance needs
In 2018-19, MAS is conducting a Call for Evidence, to gather information about the types of joint financial capability/debt practices
that exist, and to assess the evidence behind these interventions. The aim is to build a picture of joint practices and the evidence
supporting them.
It is expected that insight from this will be crucial in answering the question ‘how to meet money advice needs’. In particular, it is
hoped that the Call for Evidence will identify interventions that could be incorporated alongside debt advice.
As such, this review mainly focused on identifying steps that could be taken to improve financial capability within the existing
debt advice process, rather than identifying more substantial interventions to be delivered alongside.
The literature has shown that there are clear opportunities to increase clients’ financial capability within the existing debt advice remit:
• Taking on tasks (inside advice): Advisers regularly assume that clients are unable to take on even small tasks relating to their
financial affairs. This means that opportunities for clients to build skills are often missed98. Specifically, there is an opportunity
for clients to:
• Learn through coaching: Some advisers demonstrate specific behaviours to clients, teaching skills such as how to call creditors.
Clients describe feeling more confident about carrying out actions after advisers have demonstrated how to do them99
• Negotiate with creditors: Some providers teach clients how to negotiate with creditors themselves, with clients listening
into calls before making calls themselves.100 While other providers give clients templates for negotiating themselves101
• Self-completion of forms: Clients and potential clients suggested that some people could assess their own needs,
e.g. filling out Income & Expenditure (I&E)102. Some clients like filling in the I&E themselves to ‘take stock of their situation’103
• Taking on tasks (outside advice): Clients and potential clients suggested encouraging people to partake in household
activities/challenges, particularly seasonal ones104
• Positioning the I&E process as a ‘budgeting exercise’: Whilst income and expenditure information is collected for financial
statements, few advisers are using this as a starting point for a budget – with many viewing it simply as a way to determine
solution suitability105
Beyond this, clients have a desire to be provided with simple, practical tips, particularly on making and saving money (including
local tips), and dealing with life challenges.106
Providing this does not have to take up adviser time. For example, it could be provided through digestible, engaging information
– such as factsheets, websites, or newsletters.107
If money advice is to be incorporated more formally, the following will be required:
• A shift in adviser mindset – Revealing Reality report that “few advisers interviewed saw improving ‘financial capability’ as
part of their role”108
• Appropriate timing – Making the most of when people are willing to learn and take action is essential109. People would be
more willing to take financial advice if they were offered it at key moments in their lives; for example, having a baby, moving
house or during severe illness110
Bringing about behaviour change through debt advice is likely to be difficult, as changing any type of ingrained habits or
behaviours can be extremely challenging.
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“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Tasks inside advice
“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Demonstrating behaviours
100
“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Tasks inside advice
101 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Tasks inside advice
102 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Tasks inside advice
103 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished. Theme: Tasks inside advice
104
“Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Tasks outside advice
105 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Using I&E as budget
106 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “An Unavoidable Challenge?
Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Practical tips
107 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “An Unavoidable Challenge?
Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Information
108 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Adviser attitude
109 “Understanding money skills” (Citizens Advice, 2017). Theme: Timing
110 “Short changed: The financial health of Londoners” (London Assembly, 2018). Theme: Timing
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However, there is an appetite for behaviour change among clients; some of whom said that the breathing space that a solution
provides could be an opportunity to encourage reflection and support changes to their situation or behaviour.111
A shift in provider mindset will be required to bring about behaviour change through debt advice. Revealing Reality report that
“while some advisers try to help clients change their perspective, many do not see behaviour change as part of their role, or lack
confidence in helping with this”. 112
Additionally, long-term behaviour change is often deemed impossible to achieve in short advice sessions, which are often geared
towards alleviating an immediate financial pressure. This suggests that there is a limit to the amount of behaviour change that
can be brought about through a short debt advice process.113
Looking at existing programmes that aim to bring about behaviour change, the incorporation of specific behaviour change
techniques (BCTs) can have a significant impact on the effectiveness of an intervention. A variety of BCTs are used to help users
achieve positive outcomes. These include goal setting, self-monitoring and feedback on behaviour.114
The Behavioural Insights Team recommend that “if you want to encourage a behaviour, make it Easy, Attractive, Social and
Timely (EAST)”. These four simple principles, based on the Behavioural Insights Team’s own work and the wider academic
literature, form the heart of BIT’s new framework for applying behavioural insights115.
Peer support has emerged as a potentially effective way to stimulate behaviour change. This concept has great appeal with overindebted people, with peers being seen as a more relatable and reliable source of information116. Revealing Reality found that
there are several ways in which peer support could complement debt advice117:
• The practical components of behaviour change could have greater impact if facilitated by peer mentors with real-life
experience of making such changes
• Peer mentors could provide greater inspiration than debt advisers
• The fact that peer mentors have made similar ‘mistakes’ could encourage over-indebted people to be more forthcoming with
them than they are with debt advisers. However, some were concerned that peer mentors would offer less trustworthy
advice than professionals
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“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Willingness of client
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Adviser attitude/remit
113 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: challenge
114 “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017) Theme: BCTs
115 www.behaviouralinsights.co.uk/publications/east-four-simple-ways-to-apply-behavioural-insights/
116 “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Practical tips – peer support
117 Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017) Theme: Peer support
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Intention 3
Intention: Develop a clear view of the client from access through to outcome
Client outcome: Clients receive timely, effective advice at all stages of the advice process
To deliver effective advice at all stages of the advice process, it is important to first understand the challenges and barriers to
successful advice delivery:
• At each stage of the journey
• Across the journey as a whole
This chapter discusses these two areas in turn. The first section sets out challenges at each stage of the journey, while the second
discusses three specific challenges:
• Changing attitudes and mindsets
• Delivering advice efficiently
• Communicating effectively

Challenges at each stage of the journey
Seeking/accessing advice
There are several challenges at the seeking/accessing advice stage which can present barriers to effective client outcomes:
• Few clients actively ‘choose’ a provider, often approaching the first provider they find118
• Clients expressed that it was not clear what kind of advice is available from different providers and said that from their
descriptions many look very similar119
• Clients often experience long waits before their first appointment120
• Some providers turn people away if their situation is not severe enough121
Needs assessment
The literature suggests there is a need for a broader needs assessment which identifies:
• Root causes of debt/wider issues – An assessment is needed that uncovers the causes of difficulties, not just the symptoms122
• Client capability – Evidence suggests that advisers can underestimate clients’ capability, and assume that financial
vulnerability is a proxy for lacking capability. Whilst people may present chaotically, this may be temporary123
• Goals, ambitions and priorities
• There is often a lack of exploration of clients’ plans and goals, leading to confusion over which option is the most
appropriate both short and long-term124
• Some clients’ priorities/strategies may be based on continuing to access credit – this attitude may need to be addressed
for effective debt resolution125
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“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Seeking/accessing advice – shopping around
“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Better debt advice”
(MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Low awareness (differences)
120
“Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR,
2018, unpublished). Theme: Waits (Channel/barriers spread sheet).
121 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Seeking/accessing advice – capacity
122 Multiple sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Outcomes in advice” (Advice UK/NEF, 2010), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Codesigning a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Needs assessment – identifying issues/causes
123 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017,
unpublished). Theme: Needs assessment – capacity
124 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Needs assessment – goals/priorities
125 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Needs assessment – goals/priorities
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The literature varies in terms of suggestions on how to conduct effective needs assessments:
• Advice UK note that: “quality advice depends on frontloading the service, with effort concentrated on gathering evidence
effectively at the start”126
• CFRC note that: “There can be different approaches – script based or client responsive. Best to separate the initial screening
(standard scripts, low skill) from in-depth diagnostic (fluid, high skill). Home visits can improve accuracy”127
• Revealing Reality report that clients can perceive the intensive questioning of free-sector providers to be more
‘invasive/judgemental’ than the more light-touch and “sympathetic” approach of fee chargers128
• Revealing Reality also suggest that:
• “Advisors need to recognise when people are capable of assessing their own needs prior to a long engagement with
an adviser”129
• “Face-to-face interactions often result in clients feeling they have built a strong rapport with advisers. As a result, they describe
feeling more comfortable and are therefore more likely to be honest discussing their personal and financial circumstances.
At the same time, the public nature of the advice centre can prevent clients from fully disclosing their situation”130
• “Advisers [can gain a strong understanding of complex issues] through visits to clients in their homes”131
Obtaining an accurate I&E
The evidence suggests that issues with the way this process is being conducted can mean that many clients’ I&Es are not suitable
for the purpose intended (i.e. identifying an appropriate solution).
Specific difficulties cited are:
• Low awareness of spending – Many clients are unsure about how much they typically spend, and some guess when put on
the spot during assessments132. Some advisers mitigate this using a variety of follow-up questions to probe accuracy133
• Difficulties collating information – Whilst some providers forewarn clients about what documentation is needed, clients
often struggle to collate this134
• Lack of thoroughness – The FCA found that in many firms, staff failed to ask about expected changes (e.g. household changes),
assets, or variation in income. They also found that many firms did not request documentation to check I&E, or did not review
it when they did135
• Manipulation of circumstances136 – Some individuals manipulate their financial situation to become eligible for their preferred
solution (e.g. DRO). Some providers encourage this, while others unintentionally give clues about the ‘correct’ figures to give
• Insufficient disclosure137 – Clients do not always disclose all debts, particularly when applying for DMPs; bringing creditor
letters to sessions can help with this138
• Failure to consider whole household – Assessments need to factor in the whole household where possible139. Failure to do
this can lead to ‘Repeating Households’ – where partners have separate DMPs running at different timescales140
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“Outcomes in advice” (Advice UK/NEF, 2010). Theme: Needs assessment – methods
“Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Needs assessment – methods
128 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Needs assessment – methods
129 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Needs assessment – methods
130 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Needs assessment – identifying issues and causes
131
“Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Needs assessment – identifying issues and causes
132 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), plus anecdotal accounts from advisers. Theme: I&E accuracy
– spending awareness
133 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: I&E accuracy – spending awareness
134
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: I&E accuracy – info collation
135 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: I&E accuracy – thoroughness
136 Multiple sources including “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017),
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: I&E accuracy – manipulation
137 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: I&E accuracy – complete disclosure
138 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: I&E accuracy – complete disclosure
139 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales”
(MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: I&E accuracy – whole household
140 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: I&E accuracy – whole household
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• Resistance to decreasing spending on children – According to Friends Provident Foundation, “Many were adamant that their
children should not ‘go without’, even if this meant that they had to take on further debt to provide the things they thought
their children should have”141
Unaffordable arrangements based on inaccurate I&Es have been shown to result in solution failure142 further down the line – so it
is critical that these issues are addressed.
Increasing income
There are missed opportunities and challenges at this stage of the process:
• Advisers are effective at helping people to maximise their benefits, but were rarely observed discussing opportunities beyond
benefit maximisation143
• Only 18% of MAS-funded clients receive advice on how to increase their incomes144
• Cost of living pressures are making it increasingly hard for clients to balance their budgets:
• Growth in earnings failed to keep pace with rising prices for five years from 2009, putting acute and sustained pressure on
many household budgets and increasing debts. Working poverty has also increased; half of those in poverty are now in
working households145
• Advisers widely report that some clients, even with significant budget cutbacks and income maximisation, struggle to get a
balanced budget146
Deciding on an appropriate solution
To improve a client’s financial situation, it is critical that an appropriate solution is chosen. However, evidence suggests that this
does not always happen – in part because of the issues mentioned above, but also because of additional factors:
• Difficulties in understanding solutions147 – Many people find it difficult to understand the explanations provided by the debt
advice provider, particularly as advisers often rush to provide information in case the client ‘drops out’
• Lack of research/consideration/reflection148 – Clients do not always consider options fully, or conduct their own research;
Revealing Reality suggest that they are not always encouraged to do so by advisers
• Low understanding of terms149 – particularly:
• Details of fees, including size and payment options (e.g. instalments, payment holidays)
• Responsibilities, restrictions and the risk of breaking these (e.g. credit usage)
• Potential length of solution
• Whether interest/charges have been frozen
• Preferences for solutions150 – Many clients have negative associations with some solutions (particularly bankruptcy), which some
advisers end up reinforcing. Clients may also have solutions ‘in mind’ and be actively seeking these – potentially due to reading
about these on websites (which can also provide clients with enough information to be able to manipulate their eligibility status)
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“Living with debt after advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016). Theme: I&E – reducing expenditure on children
“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Sustaining debt repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements”
(MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012). Theme: Solution failure – affordability.
143 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Increasing income
144 “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Increasing income
145 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015), citing Joseph Rowntree Foundation, ‘Monitoring poverty and social’, 2014. Theme: Increasing income – cost of living
146
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Increasing income – deficit budget
147 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017. Theme: Choosing a solution – understanding/deciding
148 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions”
(MAS/RR, 2017), “Sustaining debt repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements” (MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012). Theme: Choosing a solution –
reflection/engagement
149 Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Sustaining debt
repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements” (MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012). Theme: Choosing a solution – awareness of terms/risks
150 Six sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of
Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution – preferences
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• Exclusion from solutions – Low income groups can struggle to identify a solution due to high fees and/or an inability to make
repayments151. For those with variable incomes, negotiated payment plans are often not accepted – leaving write-off options
as the only options available152. Assets (e.g. homes) can also present a barrier153
• Short-term solutions often chosen – Solutions may be chosen which ‘hold off’ problems rather than deal with them
comprehensively. For example:
• Advisers have been observed putting clients on long-term Token Payment Plans (TPPs) to deal with non-priority creditors154.
There are concerns that debtors can be left to languish on TPPs for long periods of time, when a different course of action
(such as a Debt Relief Order (DRO)) would have meant quicker debt resolution155
• Revealing Reality identified several typologies of repeat clients whose repeating may be due, at least in part, to shortterm solutions:
– “Fire-fighting arrears” are a large cohort of repeat clients who are trapped in a cycle of only paying back their rent or
council tax arrears156
– “Protecting assets” put off decision-making regarding assets by opting for short-term solutions instead157
– “Not advice ready” may see their debt increase as no steps are taken to minimise overall amount – only to ‘hold
off’ creditors158
– “Post-insolvency” may have been advised to go insolvent with a negative surplus income, meaning that further debt
is inevitable159
• Inappropriately long solutions160 – Several stakeholders pinpointed the length of Debt Management Plans (DMPs) as an
important barrier to reaching the end. “No end in sight” can lead to non-completion
Setting up the solution
The set-up of a solution could be an opportunity for clients to be empowered and to build skills. However, this often does not occur
and other issues can also arise during the process:
• Disempowerment of clients – Once an option has been selected, providers tend to take control of actions for a client which,
while ensuring the solution is adequately set up, does not necessarily support clients to build skills and capability161
• Negotiating with creditors can present various challenges:
• Evidence suggests that national providers can lack local networks and relationships with local creditors162
• More clients are receiving a full service in which advisers deal with creditors than appear to want such an approach 163
• There are some examples of providers teaching clients how to negotiate with creditors themselves, such as through call
listening or templates.164 However, research with people who negotiate with their creditors shows that creditors do not
always accept their repayment offers, even though they may eventually accept the same offer from a third party165
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“Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017).
Theme: Choosing a solution – barriers
152 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017), “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Choosing a solution – barriers
153 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions”, “An Unavoidable
Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution – barriers
154
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
155 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2018). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
156 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
157 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
158
“An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
159 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a solution: short/long term
160 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Choosing a
solution – motivation/length
161 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Arranging solution – taking control
162 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Negotiating/liaising with creditors
163 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Negotiating/liaising with creditors
164 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Negotiating/liaising with creditors
165 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017). Theme: Negotiating/liaising with creditors
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• Delays can occur – In some instances, to the extent that the amount of debt has increased and the consumer is no longer
eligible for their preferred solution.166 Common factors are:
• Unaffordability of fees – Individuals may need to delay entering the debt solution while they save up (or may seek another
solution).167 There is a link on the GOV.UK website to the Turn 2 Us website, which has information about grants that can
be used to pay bankruptcy (or DRO) fees. However, not all grants on the website can be used for this purpose and not all
are open to everyone168
• Obtaining information – Creditor reports can take a very long time to arrive. It can also take time for clients to provide the
volume of information required. Stakeholders have suggested that the information required can deter clients from completing169
Taking action
Nearly all MAS-funded clients (93%) agree some form of action to be taken after advice170. However, only 54% take all actions171.
There appears to be an issue with formal actions (Bankruptcy, DROs, Individual Voluntary Arrangements (IVAs)) being followed
through; which is potentially an opportunity for development as agreeing formal actions was associated with the most consistent
positive outcomes. 172
MAS and Professor Sharon Collard (Personal Financial Research Centre, University of Bristol) note that “debtors may not pursue
their course of action straight away or at all: this may be due to concerns about impact on credit rating, spouse or partner doesn’t
agree, creditors don’t agree, too much info required, fees, etc.”173
The literature reviewed suggests a variety of techniques that could be used to ensure actions are taken:
• Providing a clear action plan174
• Ensuring actions are achievable175 – e.g. fewer actions, taking small steps
• Setting deadlines176
• Follow-ups/check-ins/reminders177
Post advice: general
After a solution has been implemented, some clients can feel like they are on their own 178. Many clients feel they need more
support, particularly:
• Receiving reassurance/support/encouragement179
• Receiving support towards goals/lifestyle changes180
• Being able to get back in touch if struggling (without being judged)181
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“Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Arranging solutions – delays
“Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Arranging
solution – fees
168 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2018). Theme: Arranging solution – fees
169 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Arranging solution – info
170
“2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Agreeing action
171 “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Taking action
172 “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Taking action – formal actions
173 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017). Theme: Taking action
174 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Taking action
175
“Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “An Unavoidable Challenge?
Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme:
Fewer actions/small steps
176 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Using behavioural science to
increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: deadline
177 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “An Unavoidable Challenge?
Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: check-ins/reminders
178 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Post-advice – Reassurance/encouragement/motivation
179 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017,
unpublished), Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Post-advice – Reassurance/encouragement/motivation
180 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Post-advice – Support towards goals/lifestyle changes
181 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017,
unpublished). Theme: Post-advice – help when struggling
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The literature reviewed suggests that post-advice support should182:
• Be agreed with the client in advance
• Be informal and not invasive e.g. monthly newsletters, app, drop-in sessions
• Be succinct and to the point e.g. SMS
• Be personalised
• Be linked to key moments or targets
• Contain a clear follow-up method
• Be phased out as time goes on
Post advice: maintaining and managing solution
Within this phase, clients need help to:
• Track their progress183 – People need tools to manage their plans, and identify whether they are on track/see how quickly
their debt is reducing. A Money Advice Trust (MAT) study found that motivation was undermined by a lack of regular, clear
information about current debt levels. Several providers provide tools (e.g. apps, debt countdowns) to help with this
• Deal with creditor pressure/changes184 – People can be pursued by creditors whilst in solution (including in statutory solutions) –
sometimes for the first time, which can be unsettling. Some creditors will also renegotiate higher repayments very shortly
after setting up a DMP. There can also be ‘selling on’ of debt between creditors, resulting in demands for increased payments,
an increase in overall debt, and administrative issues related to a lack of clarity over who participants are expected to make
repayments to
• Deal with affordability issues185 – Whilst an effective I&E should reduce the risk of affordability issues, in practice these will
often occur. However, research found that when people fall into difficulties, the default is just to ‘keep going’ rather than
contact providers for help. Many people feel bound by the ‘formal’ nature of debt solution contracts and feel they have to
suffer in silence
• Deal with a change in situation186 – The Legal Services Research Centre (LSRC) found that some people are unable to maintain
their payments following a change in their financial or employment status. In other instances, a change in situation can lead
to the debt solution not being appropriate or available anymore
• Deal with credit restrictions187 – Credit restrictions can result in people defaulting on other payments or displacing debt onto
family members. People can sometimes leave lines of credit open that should not be left open
• Maintain motivation188 – It can be difficult for people to stay motivated and committed to their solution. This has been seen
to occur for individuals on ‘never-ending DMPs’
Clients on Debt Management Plans are required to receive annual reviews, but there are issues with annual reviews as they
currently stand:
• They tend not to reflect on whether the plan is still suitable or affordable long term189
• Some clients feel that the debt has been ‘taken off their hands’ and they do not need to keep in touch, making it difficult for
providers to re-engage them for annual reviews190
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“Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR,
2017), “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Post-advice – potential methods
183
Five sources including “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “Better debt
advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Sustaining debt repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements” (MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012). Theme:
Maintaining/managing solution – tracking progress
184 Five sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of
Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – creditor pressure/changes
185 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme:
Maintaining/managing solution – affordability
186 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – Change of situation
187 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – Credit usage/restriction
188 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme:
Maintaining/managing solution – maintaining motivation
189 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – reviews
190 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – reviews
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• Some telephone providers have specific teams dedicated to follow-ups and annual reviews. However, clients can be wary of
answering the phone and therefore miss calls from their provider. Also, follow-ups from specialist review teams can lack personal
knowledge and feel procedural191
• In “Debt Solutions: Recommendation for Change”, MAS affirm that: “Future commissioning will also look at the support that
people receive post-advice from their advice provider, including whether there should be regular reviews of other informal
solutions (as there are already for DMPs), and if so the content and frequency of these reviews”192
Post advice: End of solution/post solution
Clients are often unsure as to how long their solution will last, and it can be unclear when it has ended, with only a minority
receiving communications from providers at this point193. At the end of solution, only a minority experience recognition from
providers. Clients highly value this when it happens.194
Many people struggle to adjust to the change in financial situation that the end of their solution brings195, and can feel alone and
unsupported196. Specific issues are:
• Some clients are concerned about what to do to adjust to this financial change or to avoid returning to a negative situation197
• Some people have difficulties in managing their finances once their solution has finished 198
• Some have unanswered questions about, or require support with the implications of debt solutions (e.g. impact on credit file,
access to financial services, impact on employment)199
• Client need to know what to do if they fall into problems again200
There is an opportunity for MAS to work with the Insolvency Service to pilot targeting people with appropriate support as they
come to the end of a formal debt solution.201
Solutions can end prior to completion because the client decides to take up another solution, or to self-manage. Some clients
‘churn’ through different courses of action in an unplanned way.202

Challenges across the journey
Changing attitudes and mindsets
Whilst the key focus of advice is addressing the client’s financial difficulties, a potential opportunity for development is addressing
the client’s attitudes and mindset – which are crucial if the client is to overcome their financial difficulties for the long term.
Desirable attitudes/mindsets seem to be:
• Positivity and optimism:
• Positive outlook for the future203
• Having goals/motivations to strive for204
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“Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – reviews
“Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2018). Theme: Maintaining/managing solution – reviews
193 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – not clear when complete
194
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – recognition
195 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – difficulties adjusting
196 “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – difficulties adjusting
197 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – difficulties adjusting
198
“Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: End of solution – difficulties adjusting
199 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: End of solution – consequences
200 “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: End of solution – future problems
201 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2018). Theme: End of solution – difficulties adjusting
202 “Debt Solutions in the UK: Draft Opportunities for Change” (MAS/PFRC, 2017). Theme: Solution failure (various)
203 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt
Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Moving forward together” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Confidence – financial future
204 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a
Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Goals/motivations
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• Confidence and control:
• Feeling in control205
• Feeling empowered/self-sufficient206
• Feeling confident in financial skills207
The evidence suggests that whilst advice is good at giving clients a sense of relief and reassurance, it does not always successfully
bring about the above feelings as:
• Clients can feel that their situation is hopeless and that there is little they can do to change it. Advisers sometimes exacerbate
this feeling by blaming external factors (e.g. the political climate) and not helping the individual to feel in control208. A personal
relationship, where clients feel the adviser is ‘on their side’, can give clients more optimism209
• Clients often don’t feel confident in their financial skills, which makes them feel that change is impossible. This feeling is not
addressed by advisers, who can underestimate clients’ capabilities and take control of actions rather than encourage clients to
do so210
Some clients may also need to change attitudes in relation to finances, particularly with regards to:
• Future focus/long-term perspective211 – Clients are often seeking a quick fix to an immediate financial pressure – instead of
trying to focus on how to change their behaviour and approach to money management
• Taking responsibility212 – Many clients feel responsibility towards creditors and would like to do their best to pay back debts.
However, Revealing Reality report that sometimes advisers can take an ‘anti-creditor’ tone which can undermine the sense of
responsibility that clients previously felt213
• Attitudes to spending/credit214 – Clients may not have developed a positive attitude towards debt and money management
in general, which can often be due to subtle adviser tone or a lack of focus in the importance of this area during the debt
advice process
Evidence also suggests that clients may need help to overcome isolation, and to ensure they have adequate social support.215
Delivering advice efficiently
To serve as many clients as well as possible, it will be crucial to maximise efficiency across the journey. The literature has highlighted
several potential areas for development and improvement:
• Early intervention – The importance of early intervention is emphasised by several sources, with Advice UK stating that
“Outcomes, and the value of these outcomes, can be different according to whether the client accessed advice early or late”216
and ICF noting that “half of the people who recognise they are over-indebted wait a year or more before they actually seek
advice, at which point their debt is often much harder to deal with217”
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“Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales”
(MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished), “2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017), “Indebted lives: the complexities of
lives in debt” (MAS, 2013). Theme: Control
206 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Towards a nation of savers –
Understanding and overcoming the challenges to saving on a lower income” (PFRC, 2011). Theme: Empowerment
207 Seven sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector”, “Literature review:
effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Confidence – financial skills
208
“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Confidence – financial future
209 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Confidence – financial future
210 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Confidence – financial skills
211 Five sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector”, “Reaching marginalised
groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Long-term perspective/future focus
212 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector”. Theme: Taking responsibility
213 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Theme: Taking responsibility
214 Six sources including “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector”, “Effectiveness of Current
Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Attitudes to spending/credit/debt (negative)
215 Five sources including “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017),
“Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017, unpublished). Theme: Isolation/social support
216 “Outcomes in advice” (Advice UK/NEF, 2010). Theme: Early intervention
217 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Early intervention
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• Matching need and support – The evidence suggests that need and support could be better matched to maximise efficiency:
• As mentioned earlier, although advisers are good at recognising the individuality of clients’ financial situations, they are
generally not acknowledging variations in capability. Despite indications that most clients are capable of carrying out some
actions themselves, there is a tendency towards ‘hand-holding’218
• Revealing Reality found it was difficult for advisers to separate vulnerabilities from an actual inability to manage 219
– “Capable but overwhelmed” (a segment of ‘repeat clients’) often present for advice in an incredibly anxious state,
making them difficult to differentiate from clients who are genuinely ‘lacking capacity’. Given the way they immediately
present, they are often deemed incapable of managing advice-related tasks themselves. In the long-term this can
increase adviser dependency and the likelihood of repeating
• Clients differ in the level of support they want: MAS-funded clients are, broadly speaking, split into three evenly sized
groups – those who want to sort out their difficulties themselves, those who want their difficulties sorted out for them,
and those who want to be helped to sort their difficulties out220
– Those on the lowest incomes and in the most serious debt are slightly more likely to want advisers to take on responsibility221
• “Self-help” could be an effective option for some clients, however there could be challenges with this. Citizens Advice
report that222:
– “Borrowers can feel under pressure to pay their creditors more than they can afford when they self-manage”
– “Creditors can give a lack of credibility to individuals managing their debts. Some creditors would only consider a Token
Payment Plan if the request came from a recognised advice organisation. Some demand an offer in writing on an agency
headed letter”
– “Due to the low success rate for many that self-help, too many just end up back in formal advice with advisors taking
over everything – creating greater work for advisors and lengthening the process for consumers”
– “Advice should ensure that self-help is offered to those who can fully cope with it after being advised of all options.
This needs to take into account skills levels, tech access, complexity of the problem and the client’s health”
– “Documentation needs to be standardised, with appropriate quality standards and including standard financial
statements and standard letter templates”
• Efficient processes – The literature highlights several areas where efficiency savings could be made through the optimisation
of processes and procedures:
• ‘No shows’ – South West London Law centre report that: “One of the biggest challenges we face is getting people to turn
up to their appointments. We’re really busy and missed appointments have financial implications for us”223
• Information sharing and recording – Revealing Reality found evidence of varying quality in terms of oversight processes,
CRM systems, and methods for recording and sharing case notes between teams224
• Drop out – Revealing Reality report that advisers commonly cite the issue of ‘drop out’. 225 If dropping out results in ‘no shows’
(as above) this can waste adviser time226
• Issues may vary by channel and provider type227:
– With telephone advice, some are wary of answering phone calls so miss calls from their provider
– The relative anonymity of online interaction can result in clients feeling less invested in the advice process and increase
the risk of drop out
– National providers are more likely to have separate teams who deal with different solutions – this could potentially lead
to increased drop out
218

“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Match need and support
“An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector”. Theme: Match need and support
220 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Match need and support
221 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Match need and support
222 “With a little help from my friends” (CA/IMA/Advice UK/MAT, 2008). Theme: Match need and support
223 “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: No shows
224 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Quality/compliance/oversight
225 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Drop-out
226 “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: No shows
227 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Drop-out
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• Some advisers are trying to be more proactive in contacting clients about solutions e.g. setting dates to check-in if the
client hasn’t been back in touch or sending (automated) chasing emails or messages228
• When a strong personal relationship has been formed between adviser and client, an advice recipient may feel greater
responsibility and commitment to the debt advice process (and therefore be less likely to drop out)229
• Structure/length of journey – Evidence suggests that alternative delivery models could deliver client outcomes more efficiently:
• Initial interactions with clients are often time limited, which means that advisers feel they need to rush to provide
information in case the client ‘drops out’. Clients often feel overwhelmed and confused at this stage230
• MAS outcomes evaluation report found that: “four to five advice sessions also seemed to be a critical number of sessions
for perceived resolution. This might reflect a number which offer a sufficient depth and breadth of advice to be effective
and offer reassurance, but also to be efficient”231
• Some clients may not have the ‘headspace’ to engage with the process immediately (both emotionally and practically).
Certain groups (e.g. “Not Advice Ready”) may need to have additional support after the crisis has ‘lifted’232
• Evidence suggests that clients continue to require (emotional) support after the advice process has ended. (See above
section: “Post advice: general”)
• Repeat clients233 – Within current advice services, there is a high level of ‘repeating’, with 41% of MAS-funded clients having
received advice previously234. Reducing repeat rates would enable more clients to be served
• Revealing Reality report that the factors behind repeating are not widely understood or tackled by advisers, and that those
immediately recognised by advisers were those for whom their main reason for returning was the result of systemic or
unexpected pressures, or unable to manage independently
• They also report that “in reality, many repeat visits are ‘largely preventable’ – with individuals returning to advice due to an
incorrect or unsuitable solution or through a failing to capitalise and build on their skills, attitude and capabilities”
• “Case closure” requirements could be exacerbating this issue – some funded organisations are under perceived pressure to
close cases prior to resolution – meaning that in some cases the process itself often inadvertently incentivises repeat clients235
• Optimising use of resource, including volunteers – The literature suggests several areas where resource allocation could
be optimised:
• According to Revealing Reality, some providers are using volunteers to provide initial assessments to customers, to free up
adviser time236. However, they also note that “use of volunteers makes it difficult to ensure consistent customer experience”237
• Revealing Reality found that staff in local offices often had less specialised roles and were taking on more administrative
tasks which put pressure on their role, while national providers were more likely to have teams that deal with and have
expertise in different solutions238
• Advice UK note that “Volunteers enable the service to be run more effectively, and bring new languages and skills. It is
often the case that people who have benefited from advice go on to volunteer when their case has been closed”239
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“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Drop-out
“Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Drop-out
230 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Journey length/no. of sessions
231
“2016 outcome evaluation of debt advice funded by Money Advice Service” (MAS, 2017). Theme: Journey length/no. of sessions
232 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Engagement/headspace
233 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Repeat clients
234 Data from MAS’ debt advice evaluation (not yet published)
235 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Case closure
236 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Resource
237 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Resource
238 “Better Advice: channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Resource
239 “Outcomes in advice” (Advice UK/NEF, 2010). Theme: Resource
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Communicating effectively
Several sources emphasised the challenge that communicating effectively can present, and the importance of this in terms of
delivering client outcomes. Key themes were:
• Simplicity240
• Avoidance of jargon241
• Transparency242
• Engaging formats243
• Personalisation244
• Regularity of updates245
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“Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Delivering a Vision for Debt Advice: Co-designing a service to meet people’s needs in Wales” (MAS/RR, 2017,
unpublished), “How to use behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – simplicity
241 “Better debt advice” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – jargon
242 “Sustaining debt repayments: Experiences of people in debt repayment arrangements” (MAT/CRSP/LBG, 2012), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions”
(MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – transparency
243 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – engaging formats
244 “An Unavoidable Challenge? Repeat clients in the debt advice sector” (MAS/RR, 2017), “Effectiveness of Current Debt Solutions” (MAS/RR, 2017), “How to use
behavioural science to increase the uptake of debt advice” (MAS/OC, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – personalisation
245 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Information/communication – updates
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Intention 4
Intention: Enhance the quality of debt advice provision across our funded services
Client outcome: Clients receive effective advice in line with their needs from well-trained, empathic staff
The literature reviewed was mainly oriented around the client perspective, and as such had little relevant content in terms of
specifically how advisers should be trained and developed.
However, some needs and challenges set out within the chapters for the other intentions suggest that there could be opportunities
to improve client outcomes through training advisers in wider skills (e.g. behaviour change, motivation).
The evidence in other chapters is therefore being reviewed, in collaboration with the MAS Debt Advice Quality Team, to make
recommendations for improving client outcomes through adviser development.
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Intention 5
Intention: Embed crisis debt advice within a network of holistic support
Client outcome: Clients can access, or are sign-posted to, services complementary to debt advice to help them address the
root causes of their debt problem
To design an effective network of holistic support, it is important to understand:
• What holistic support do debt advice clients need?
• How could these needs best be met?
The following chapter discusses these two questions in turn.

Holistic support needs
The literature has identified a variety of common needs, across a variety of different areas.
Mental health
Clients with mental health issues may require help and support with their specific conditions, and may or may not be receiving
this help already.
The level of support required is likely to vary between clients and over time – mental health issues tend to fluctuate, meaning
support may need to be levelled up and back down again many times, and may need to be put in place very suddenly.246
Clients with mental health issues may also be experiencing the following issues, and require support with them:
• Stress and worry247
• Isolation248
• Insomnia
• Self-harm249
• Suicidal thoughts250
According to the Money and Mental Health Policy Institute (MMH), there are 2 main paths into money problems following
mental illness251:
• Persistent low income
• A sudden income shock due to a crisis or a relationship breakdown
In both scenarios, clients with mental health issues may require additional support with these wider issues.
MMH report that mental health issues themselves can make it more difficult for people to manage their finances, broadly due to252:
• Impaired capacity – Which can make dealing with finances more difficult
• Changed attitudes/motivation – Which can make people less proactive, or more prone to unwise decisions
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“Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016). Theme: MH – dealing with MH
“Debt and Mental Health” (RCP, 2010). Theme: MH – dealing with MH
248 “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016). Theme: MH – dealing with MH
249 “Debt and Mental Health” (RCP, 2010). Theme: MH – dealing with MH
250 “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016), “Debt and Mental Health” (RCP, 2010). Theme: MH – dealing with MH
251 “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016). Theme: MH – causes of debt
252 “Seeing through the fog” (MMH, 2017)
247
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Specific areas that people with mental health issues may struggle with, are*:
• Money management/planning253, particularly:
• Budgeting
• Opening bills
• Remembering to pay bills/make payments – and paying bank charges if they do not manage to
• Remembering passwords e.g. for online banking (due to impaired memory)
• Form filling
• Making decisions
• Long-term planning
• Communicating with creditors/service providers (e.g. to resolve issues)254
• Dealing with creditors/bailiffs (i.e. when in arrears)255 – Many people do not inform their creditors about their mental health
issues. When they do, creditors do not always take this into account
• Unwise credit decisions (often during periods of difficulty)256
• People taking out products during periods of mental ill-health often say with hindsight that they did not understand the
Terms & Conditions, or weren’t unable to weigh up pros and cons. People who had discussions with the organisation often
say they struggled to remember what they were told
• According to Mind, people with mental health problems often borrow from high-cost lenders
• Impulse spending257
• Dealing with physical health problems – There is often a link between mental and physical health problems258
People with mental health issues often rely on third party support (e.g. carers, friends or family) to help them manage their finances
during periods of poor mental health259. Almost half of all carers for people with mental health issues help with paperwork and
financial matters, which can involve helping with budgeting, ensuring bills are paid on time, limiting spending and communicating
with banks.260
However, there are challenges with this:
• New carers can find themselves thrust into this role without any preparation, having to deal with service providers who have
no record of their existence or caring relationship261
• Carers may lack information about the finances of the person they care for262
• Data protection requirements can cause problems for carers trying to act on behalf of someone with mental health issues.
People can resort to risky workarounds e.g. giving family/friends/carers their PIN, card, password, etc263
• Only 17% of carers for someone with a mental health problem live with the person they care for. This means they need to
provide support remotely, which can be a challenge264
• People can experience financial abuse or be taken advantage of by ‘friends’ or carers265
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“Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016), “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016), “Seeing through the fog” (MMH, 2017), Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme:
MH – money management
254 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016), “Seeing through the fog” (MMH, 2017), Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017), “In the red: debt and mental health” (Mind,
2008). Theme: MH – communications
255 “In the red: debt and mental health” (Mind, 2008),“Debt and Mental Health” (RCP, 2010), 255 “Whose job is it anyway” (MMH, 2017), “Living with debt after
advice (Friends Provident Foundation, 2016). Theme: MH – dealing with creditors/bailiffs
256 “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016), Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017), “In the red: debt and mental health” (Mind, 2008).
257
“Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016), “Seeing through the fog” (MMH, 2017), Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme: MH – Impulse spending
258 “Money on your Mind” (MMH, 2016). Theme – Physical health
259 “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
260 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
261 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
262 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
263 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016), “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
264 “Strength in numbers” (MMH, 2016). Theme – help from carers/friends/family
265 “Fintech for good” (MMH, 2017). Theme – financial abuse/fraud
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Some people with mental health issues may also have specific needs in relation to advice channels, due to difficulties with
communication or with leaving the house. (See Intention 6)
Benefits
The literature reviewed highlighted several needs in relation to benefits:
• Understanding (and obtaining) entitlements266
• Preventing/dealing with sanctions and delays267
• Preventing/dealing with over/under-payments268

Needs specific to the cross-cutting groups:
• Low/insecure incomes – Benefits help is likely to be very relevant to those on low/insecure incomes, and helping them with a
one-off application may not suffice. Citizens Advice note that “For people with fluctuating incomes, making claims for benefits,
managing them and preventing overpayments is a significant undertaking which can be complex, hugely time consuming and
stressful. [Several] benefits require claimants to report all changes of circumstance relating to work and income as they
happen. For claimants whose work changes frequently, this can mean weekly communication with benefits agencies” 269
• Mental health issues – People with mental health issues are more likely to be unemployed and/or receiving benefits. Dealing
with benefits can be particularly troublesome for these individuals270
People transitioning to Universal Credit are likely to face a specific set of challenges, with which they may need support:
• Dealing with lack of funds during transition. According to Citizens Advice:271
• The 6-week wait period is problematic for many, who do not have sufficient funds to tide themselves over for this period
• Awareness of advance payments is low, with only a quarter taking this service up
• UC clients are relying on multiple forms of borrowing to get by during the initial 6-week wait. There is also high usage of
food banks, as well as non-payment of bills
• Delays in processing can mean that the initial 6-week period is longer in reality. A third waited more than 6 weeks, and one
in ten waited more than 10 weeks.
• Transitioning to monthly budgeting272
• Transitioning to household benefits and budgeting273
• Ending of direct payments to landlords274 – Many Universal Credit claimants do not understand that they are now responsible
for paying rent themselves
• Dealing with benefit deductions – These reduce the individual’s choice of payment priority, and impact their ability to pay
essential rent and other priority debt payments275
• Opening/accessing a suitable bank account276
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“OBS: Better budgeting” (Revealing Reality for MAS, 2016, unpublished), “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme:
Benefits – understanding entitlements
267 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Benefits –
losses/sanctions/delays
268 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Benefits – managing changes
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Employment
The literature reviewed highlighted several needs in relation to employment:
• Obtaining employment/better employment277 – Debt can present a barrier here as:
• It reduces cognitive capacity due to stress278
• It limits time (e.g. due to needing to spending time shopping around etc)279
• Understanding/enforcing employment rights280
• Mitigating impact of statutory debt solutions on employment281

The cross-cutting groups are more likely to experience employment challenges:
• Low incomes:
• Are more likely to experience higher levels of disability and ill health282
• Are more likely to be made redundant, or have fluctuating income283
• Can find affording childcare a big challenge284
• Insecure incomes (likely to overlap with low incomes):285
• Have a limited ability to reliably and consistently attend courses or training, or take up voluntary opportunities because
they cannot plan around fluctuating work
• Are more likely to require help in relation to identifying/enforcing their rights
• Parents:
• The CFRC note that having children limits earning potential and increases expenses – particularly for lone parents without
support networks. Access to childcare is crucial286
• Childcare can be very difficult for parents with fluctuating income (60% of providers require a month or more notice to end
or change arrangements), or who work evenings/weekends (75% of providers did not provide evening or weekend care)287
Housing
The literature reviewed highlighted several needs in relation to housing:
• Costs associated with:
• Rent – Citizens Advice note: “A lack of availability in housing stock is pushing up rents – some are having to make choices
between heating or buying food”288
• Moving – CFRC note: “Financially excluded private tenants face repeated moving costs, and are at risk of rents being
increased/having to pay agent fees”289
• Maintenance – Affording repairs is a major worry for many on low incomes, especially if a major piece of urgent work is
needed (e.g. new boiler, or rewiring)290
277

Seven sources including “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016), “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme:
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“Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Employment – Obtaining/improving employment
279 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Employment – Obtaining/improving employment
280 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Employment – rights
281 “Literature review: effectiveness of current debt solutions” (MAS/ICF, 2017). Theme: Employment – debt solutions
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“Indebtedness, low income and financial exclusion” (Public Policy Institute for Wales, 2014). Theme: Employment – target groups
283 “Indebtedness, low income and financial exclusion” (Public Policy Institute for Wales, 2014). Theme: Employment – target groups
284 “Welfare reform and Working People” (Citizens Advice, 2016) Theme: Employment – target groups
285 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Employment – target groups
286 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Employment – target groups
287 “Second choice jobs” (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Childcare
288 “Dispatches from the front line of the housing crisis (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Housing – costs
289 “Improving the financial health of low income groups” (CFRC, 2016). Theme: Housing – costs
290 “Dispatches from the front line of the housing crisis (Citizens Advice, 2015). Theme: Housing – quality
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• Understanding/enforcing rights (particularly repairs):
• CFRC note: “Financially excluded private tenants live in poor quality housing and struggle to get their landlord to conduct repairs”291
• Citizens Advice highlight that “poor quality private rented housing has a hugely detrimental effect on physical and mental
health and relationships”292
• Avoiding/dealing with loss of home:
• Due to eviction – Some have experienced immediate and unexpected eviction (e.g. due to change of ownership) which has
a significant impact. Many in the private rented sector live in fear of eviction293
• Due to mortgage arrears – In some locations, people are at real risk of losing their [mortgaged] homes. Debts and mortgage
arrears have accumulated, but people’s financial situations combined with a stagnant resale market/negative equity means
that repossession is a very serious risk294
• Due to insolvency – London Economics report that one of the biggest fears of over-indebted people and one of the largest
impacts on their lives is the loss of their home. This can happen with bankruptcy or a Trust Deed295
• Obtaining a suitable home296 – Being unable to show a steady income or to show guaranteed future income also presents
challenges for many people. Many on benefits are explicitly excluded from lettings. Where landlords are willing to take on
someone with insecure income, many seek to reduce the risk of arrears by asking for larger deposits or guarantors
Digital access/skills
The literature suggests that increasing digital access/skills is important as:
• Universal Credit claimants are less likely to have online access – yet UC claims must be submitted and managed online297
• Some lack the skills or technology to do this, especially if they need to log in frequently298
• Claimants need to manage a complex form. The administration of the forms is different to normal web browsing299
• 86% of those with mental health issues (source: MMH online panel) who manage their money online worry less because they
find it easier to keep track300
• Within this group, signing up to text alerts/mobile banking apps reduced overdraft charges by 5%, while signing up for
both reduced total fees by a quarter
• However, concerns around data security, comfort with digital communications and the costs of devices and data access
may limit uptake of digital services
Life events
The literature suggests that many debt advice clients could be going through, or have recently gone through, a personal life
event of some kind, for example:
• Having a child301
• Relationship problems or breakdown302
• Bereavement303
They may need wider support to deal with the event itself, as well as the impact the event has had or is having on their finances.
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How to meet holistic support needs
The literature suggests that several factors will be important in delivering effective holistic support:
• Adviser skills and mindset:
• Revealing Reality found that whilst many advisers recognise the importance of holistic issues, some don’t see it as their
responsibility. Many advisers suggest there is little they can do to help with employment issues304
• Advisers may need a broader skill-set than current debt advisers. MAS report that for its Stream 3 projects (which tested
new ways of working with particularly marginalized groups): “The broader supportive role required of Stream 3 advice
workers was quite different from that of a traditional debt adviser and advice providers wanting to run projects like this
need to think carefully about the skills that their advisers will need to have and reflect this when recruiting”305
• MAS also report that “Much of the time advisers reported that their clients were in a state of distress which required
greater reserves of empathy than might be the norm for an advice worker and some project workers’ roles blurred into the
role of supporters, which raised challenges for their managers”306
• Effective identification of issues:
• Advisers will need to be trained or given guidance in recognising or diagnosing wider issues. Mind and MMH report that
mental health professionals can struggle with identifying/raising debt issues307; the same is likely to be true in reverse
• Care will need to be taken with the approach to identifying issues
– MMH recommend building a trusting relationship first, before asking directly (but tactfully)308
– In its report on its funded Stream 3 projects, MAS note that: “A degree of tolerance should be included in the initial triage
as some groups might need to bypass specific triage (at least initially) to enable longer-term engagement to be achieved”309

Identifying needs of the cross-cutting groups:
• Mental health issues – The following groups are more likely to have mental health issues:
• People with more debts310
• Those experiencing creditor pressure311
• Those in extremely constrained circumstances (going without essentials)312
• Those experiencing relationship difficulties313
• Single mothers314
• Renters315
• Those facing/experiencing eviction316
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• Treating people as individuals:
• In the case of mental health issues, these vary widely in their severity, symptoms and impact317
• MMH report that: “Many people with mental health problems do not neatly fit into one diagnosis, but rather exhibit symptoms of
several problems. And many problems fluctuate – someone may be perfectly capable of managing their finances for years
at a time, suddenly to become very ill and unable to perform financial tasks. For some, the impacts of a mental health problem
would make many routine financial tasks practically impossible. At the other end of the spectrum, many people with mental
health problems will find their financial capability is not affected at all”318
• Dealing with the client’s most pressing concerns first:
• MAS’ Stream 3 projects found that: “Few of the clients seen by the Stream 3 projects perceived debt issues to be their main
priority. While debt was a significant issue for some, for most it was not the issue they identified as most likely to hamper
their ability to thrive or just survive. Nor was it their main priority when seeking advice”319
• While Revealing Reality report that: “Clients want support to analyse their situation and behaviour, to work out what might
have gone wrong and make positive changes. However, advisers highlight that this is difficult to discuss when clients present
for advice, as they are often in a state of stress and not in a reflective mindset”320
• Collaborating with other organisations – Factors to consider are:
• Partnership models – The Stream 3 projects conducted in Scotland321 used a variety of different partnership models. It was
found that the most effective had322:
– A clear and well-understood partnership agreement and delivery model
– A shared culture
– Effective ongoing communications
– Continuity of project staffing
•

Co-location – Those conducting the Stream 3 projects found that “co-locating debt advisers in specialist beneficiary partners’
locations required careful preparation to ensure that the adviser received the appropriate level of technical and managerial
support required to function well in what could be distressing and unfamiliar environments”323

• Infrastructure – Those conducting the Stream 3 projects also found that “providing advice requires access to IT, phone, info
and training resources that many small, under-funded agencies might struggle to pay for and obtain themselves. Funders
need to make decisions on whether to fund infrastructure”324
• Effectiveness of referrals/signposting – Some clients find it difficult to go away and find information that advisers refer to,
or to engage with information that is sent to them325. Additionally, client state of mind is a potential barrier to referral326
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Intention 6
Intention: Develop services that make the best possible use of existing and emerging technologies
Client outcome: Existing and emerging technologies are effectively utilised to meet client need
The current pace of technological development is such that new opportunities for debt advice are emerging constantly.
This chapter discusses potential opportunities for development, grouped into the following categories:
• Technology within the advice process
• Technology outside the advice process (e.g. tools)
• Bringing about channel shift (i.e. to digital channels)

Technology within the advice process
The literature reviewed highlights several potential opportunities for development.
Some could potentially be implemented within a (relatively) short timescale, using technology that is already widely available:
• New channel offerings327 – Video calls are increasingly being used by providers in other sectors (e.g. healthcare). There is also
potential for greater integration of webchat and messaging services to reduce the barriers to making voice calls
• Enabling additional communication328 – Emails, webchat and messaging services could provide a means of delivering more
ongoing – yet ‘light touch’ – support
• Digital input of data329 – On in-home visits, some advisers save time back in the office by using tablets during the
appointment to input income and expenditure figures
• Automation of reminders/notifications/prompts330 – Automated reminders and prompts could help advisers and
organisations to keep track of individuals and ensure that clients are contacted at appropriate points during their journey
• Explanations via information/tools331 – One of the biggest challenges with telephone provision is the speed at which
information is given and the lack of visual aids to help explain key concepts or procedures. Information/tools that can add
clarity to explanations and ensure clients have understood important concepts would be appreciated by many clients
Other opportunities may require more significant development:
• Document management systems332 – Revealing Reality report that advisers often struggle to find the latest versions of
information sheets, templates and tools – often relying on photocopies and printouts from other advisers. More sophisticated
document management systems, with searchable databases/tagging could help overcome these problems
• Collation of financial information from clients333 – With one identified provider, clients can set up an online account where
they can upload supporting documentation, as an alternative to sending documents through the post
• Collation of financial information from organisations e.g. creditors334 – There is a great deal of potential for technology –
such as APIs – to enable data sharing in the debt advice process. This could, for example, allow advisers to access documentation
(e.g. credit agreement, payments outstanding etc.) as well as details of a client’s overall financial situation
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• Online I&E portal335 – Credit Reference Agencies (CRAs) are already exploring online I&E portals as a business proposition.
A portal could hold this data centrally and, with the individual’s permission, a CRA could pre-populate fields using data that
they hold, helping to ensure that the data is accurate and up-to-date. This could also help avoid debtors returning to debt
advice just so an adviser can update their I&E (for example, where a creditor has asked for a review). MAS recommended that
such a portal is developed in “Debt Solutions in the UK: Recommendations for Change”336
• Algorithms/Artificial Intelligence337 – ‘Assisted advice’ systems are in use by some providers, enabling data verification and
checking for anomalies and issues. In some cases, algorithms are being used to make initial suggestions about which debt
solutions might be appropriate
• More sophisticated Customer Relationship Management (CRM) systems338 – CRM systems are being used by some providers
to understand ‘repeat customers’ and failed solutions. These could be more extensively used
• Voice analytics/natural language processing339 – Voice analytics/natural language processing is being used in webchats to
better identify customers in vulnerable circumstances to direct them to specialist support
Open Banking, which aims to stimulate greater transactional data sharing, may help enable several of these opportunities.

Technology outside the advice process (e.g. tools)
This review has identified that many clients would benefit from:
• “Debt trackers” – People need tools to manage their plans, and identify whether they are on track/see how quickly their debt
is reducing340. Examples of this exist already341:
• One provider contacts clients at regular intervals and share digestible information and progress charts which show how
much debt clients have paid off
• Another sends monthly emails showing how long it will be until they have repaid
• Whilst another has an app that allows clients to see payments and track progress
• Budgeting/money management tools – ideally allowing people to:
• Aggregate information on income/outgoings from different sources342
• Visualise spending data343
• Ringfence essential spending e.g. through jam jar accounts344
• Set up and receive timely reminders345
• Track progress346
• Reward good behaviour through gamification e.g. avatars, digital badges347
These tools could be particularly important for people with mental health issues, who can struggle with money management.
According to MMH, a third of the (online) MMH Research Community use a fintech tool to manage their money, and 46% of
those who do not would be interested in doing so348.
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Other suggestions for the cross-cutting groups:
• Mental health issues:
• MMH recommend the usage of reminders/notifications for people with mental health issues, to:
– Remind them about bills349
– Alert them (or a trusted friend) to a change in spending behaviour350
• They also recommend products to allow people with mental health issues to self-exclude themselves from credit or place
limits/controls on expenditure351
Fintech and Open Banking present numerous possibilities for the development of tools. However, “Open Banking: A Consumer
Perspective” (Faith Reynolds) warns that such tools could lead to increased exclusion and financial detriment of low income/digitally
excluded consumers352.
A study for MAS by Revealing Reality on MAS’ Universal Credit budgeting tool found that there can be sizeable barriers to tool
usage, for example potential users assuming that it will be too difficult to use or inappropriate to them.353
Whilst the CFRC note that “Commercial fintech firms often have problems reaching the target markets, and there is a need to proactively support greater collaboration between the commercial Fin Tech sector, non-profits, and community finance organisations.”354

Bringing about channel shift
In his recent “Independent Review of the Funding of Debt Advice in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland”, Peter Wyman
made the following recommendation:
“Face-to-face advice should continue to be widely available, but the free-to-client providers should commit, as a whole, to shifting
15% of face-to-face demand to telephone advice, and 20% of telephone demand to webchat-assisted advice, over the next two
financial years, with a further and corresponding channel shift over the following three financial years”.
To bring about channel shift, it is important to understand:
• Barriers to different channels
• User profiles of different channels
• Strengths and challenges of different channels
• Why channel shift has not yet occurred
Barriers to different channels
Some barriers exist which affect all channels, and therefore can deter people from seeking advice overall.
• Opening hours – Restricted opening times, which particularly impact those in work355
• Time spent seeking advice/waiting times
• Face-to-face: The length of time before an appointment is possible, or the length of time waiting in the centre356
• Telephone: The length of time before a call is answered, or a call-back received357
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• Cost/time requirement –
• Actual costs – Such as transport costs or call costs (particularly if the phone number is not free)358
• Loss in earnings – Due to taking time off to seek advice (this is potentially more of an issue with face-to-face)359
Other barriers affect one or two channels, as shown in the table below (where channels are marked with  if the barrier applies):
CHANNEL
BARRIER

Face-to-face

Physical accessibility (building and location)360



Fear of talking to people361



Telephone

Online



Worries about privacy/confidentiality362





Channel trust issues363





Difficulties articulating needs364





Digitally excluded365



Needs of the cross-cutting groups:
• Mental health issues – People with mental health issues may require channel flexibility:
• Some can struggle to leave the house, or suffer from agoraphobia366
• Some can be phobic of telephone367
• Some can struggle communicating verbally and/or in writing368

User profiles of different channels
According to the literature, different channels have different client profiles:
• Face-to-face currently tends to attract:
• Clients on lower incomes369
• More urgent cases e.g. priority debts, very large credit debts370
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• Telephone and online currently tend to attract clients with debt they cannot pay down on credit cards and overdrafts371
• Telephone clients are more likely to present at an earlier stage of financial difficulties and to have kept up with payments
prior to seeking advice 372
• Online channel users are most notably over stretched on credit and have borrowed more than they can afford to repay 373
• Online clients tend to be better off and better educated, albeit also on low incomes374
• It is important to note that vulnerable clients use all channels375
Strengths and challenges of different channels
Different channels have different strengths, with face-to-face effectively delivering a different type of service to the remote
channels (telephone and online):
• Face-to-face:
• Helpful for paperwork related queries (e.g. letters, forms, budgets) and for taking on/demonstrating tasks (e.g. creditor calls)376
• Potentially necessary when literacy or numeracy issues exist377
• Clients often build stronger relationships with face-to-face advisers (however, telephone advisers can be perceived as
‘more professional’)378
• Telephone and online:
• Convenient and flexible for the client, who can access at a time that works for them379
• Clients can more easily access paperwork that they might have forgotten to bring to a face-to-face appointment380
• Allows flexible/extended help, due to greater flexibility over appointment lengths and the potential to follow-up with
additional questions381
• Offers anonymity, so good for sensitive subjects, potentially enabling fuller disclosure382
• Can be easier to retain clients, as clients disclose contact details early on383
• Online might need to have telephone support as back-up384
Challenges are also specific to the channel.
Identified challenges with face-to-face advice are:
• Privacy385 – The public and social nature of face-to-face advice can make it an uncomfortable experience for some recipients.
When advice settings are more public, some clients are unwilling to disclose personal details for fear of being overheard
• Time-consuming386 – Clients feel that sessions can be too time-consuming, and are frustrated when their appointments are
late due to other people’s appointments over-running
• Physical environment387 – Clients feel that advice settings can sometimes be poorly designed, depressing and off-putting
371
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373 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Client types (online)
374 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Client types (online)
375 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Client types (all)
376 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished), “Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Paperwork and tasks
377
“Reaching marginalised groups” (MAS/SLAB, 2017). Theme: Literacy/numeracy needs
378 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Adviser rapport/relations
379 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished), “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012).
Theme: Convenience/flexibility
380
“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Evidence
381 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Flexible/extended help
382 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished), “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012),
“Barriers to seeking advice” (YouGov for MAS, 2015, unpublished). Theme: Anonymity
383 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Retaining clients
384 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: back-up support
385 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Privacy/stigma
386 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Time-consuming
387 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Environment
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Identified challenges with telephone advice are:
• Understanding information388 – Some clients can struggle to process information over the phone and lack records of the
conversation to refer to. Phone advisers are unable to pick up on body language cues so may find it difficult to sense when
clients are not understanding
• Ensuring accuracy389 – Relying on clients to communicate information from documentation may increase the risk of
misinterpretation, manipulation or mistakes
• Unfriendly ‘journeys’390 – Clients sometimes feel that they are ‘passed around’ to different advisers on the phone and have to
repeat themselves multiple times. They can also feel that being asked to hand over personal details early in the call is
impersonal and off-putting
• Overcoming “scripting”391 – Phone calls can feel formulaic and procedural. For example, the adviser referring to ‘getting the
right screen up’ or audibly entering data into a computer
• Drop out392 – Telephone advice can leave clients feeling less invested and potentially more likely to drop out. Some are wary
of answering their phone and therefore miss calls from their provider. Some advisers mitigate this by providing clients with
the name and number of the adviser who will be calling them
• Follow-up challenges393 – Some clients find it difficult to go away and find the information that the adviser might have been
referring to on the phone. Clients feel that information sent as a follow-up may not be processed or engaged with appropriately
Identified challenges with online advice are:
• Accuracy issues394 – The less personal nature of online advice could leave people feeling that they hadn’t been properly able
to convey their financial situation or that opportunities might have been missed. Some clients find filling in their own I&E
challenging, especially when they are unsure what different categories include (e.g. household spending)
• Understanding information395 – Clients can find written information and downloads lengthy and difficult to process.
Sometimes websites contain so much information that it can be easy to get lost or go down the wrong avenue
• Ensuring optimal outcomes396 – Websites with a lot of information can lead individuals to get fixated on certain debt
solutions. In some case, they can even provide clients with enough information to be able to manipulate their eligibility status
to get the solution they want
• Difficult to probe/challenge397 – There can be a lack of exploration of clients’ goals, priorities or wider issues because back
and forth discussion is challenging. Some clients feel that they need a ‘push’ from advisers to galvanize them into action –
which can be challenging online
Why channel shift has not yet occurred
A report by MAT notes that398:
• Allowing for differences in client profiles, outcomes appear to differ little by channel
• Advice appears consistently good across all channels with vulnerability making little difference to satisfaction and comfort
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“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Understanding info (tel)
“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Unreliable evidence (tel)
390 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Journey (tel)
391
“Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Scripting (tel)
392 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Drop-out (tel)
393 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Follow-up (tel)
394 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Accuracy issues (online)
395 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Understanding info (online)
396 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Ensuring optimal outcomes (online)
397 “Better Advice: Channel report” (MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Probe/challenge (online)
398 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012), “Debt Advice Channel Strategy
Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: No outcome differences
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It also notes that399:
• Clients do not necessarily bring strong channel preferences to seeking advice
• Overall 20% more clients are using face-to-face than actively want to do so
• Vulnerable groups appear to be over-served in the face-to-face channel relative to their preference
Despite this, channel shift is not progressing quickly. The literature reviewed suggests that relevant factors are:
• Clients tend to contact the first provider they become aware of without considering channel400
• The dominance of the Citizens Advice brand, which has historically focussed on face-to-face, has biased channel use to faceto-face401
• Few providers have processes in place for referring customers to other channels or more appropriate forms of advice. Whatever
channel is used for the initial meeting with a debt adviser, subsequent interactions tend to occur in the same channel402

399

“Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012), “Debt Advice Channel Strategy
Research: Vol. 2 – The potential for channel shift” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Channel preferences
400 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Channel shift
401 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012). Theme: Channel shift
402 “Debt Advice Channel Strategy Research: Vol. 1 – The client experience of channel choice, use and outcomes” (MAT, 2012), “Better Advice: Channel report”
(MAS/RR, 2018, unpublished). Theme: Channel shift
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Appendix A: Detailed description of methodology
A review of internal and external evidence was undertaken by the MAS Insight & Evaluation team in Q4 2018-19.
The main steps followed were:
1. Establishing research objectives and creation of analysis framework
2. Identification and prioritisation of sources
3. Analysis of sources and population of framework
4. Analysis of findings and identification of themes
5. Writing of findings summary
6. Drafting of recommendations (long-list)
7. Short-listing of recommendations
8. Prioritisation of short-list through evidence strength and APEASE assessments
9. Final selection of recommendations
A more detailed description of each of these stages follows.

1. Establishing research objectives and creation of analysis framework
The objective of this review was to make recommendations for implementing the Debt Advice Commissioning Intentions in
London and the North West, where the first round of the re-commissioning of MAS-funded debt advice services will take place.
As this objective was broad in scope, the first step taken was to break it down into discrete, manageable research questions.
A draft set of 17 questions (with some containing sub-questions) was proposed and used to form a draft analysis framework.

2. Identification and prioritisation of sources
Sources were identified by reviewing MAS’ research, consulting MAS colleagues, reviewing the publications pages of other
organisations (e.g. Citizens Advice) and from resources listed in reports identified for review. In total, 160 sources were identified.
Each source was assigned a level of priority, depending on:
• Expectations regarding the quantity of relevant information in the source
• The questions the source was expected to answer – with some being assessed as slightly less relevant for the first round
of commissioning
A sub-set of 49 high/medium priority sources was then included within the review.

3. Analysis of sources and population of framework
An initial sub-set of priority sources was reviewed to identify relevant findings, with such findings being extracted and transferred to
the analysis framework. Findings from the same paper that covered different subjects were each included as a separate entry.
After reviewing this sample of priority papers, the framework and research questions were revised in line with emerging themes
from the evidence. The review was then completed using the new framework and questions. The research questions are set out
in Appendix B.

4. Analysis of findings and identification of themes
The fully populated framework was analysed, and main and sub-themes were tagged.
This tagging enabled findings from different papers on the same theme to be grouped, allowing themes to be understood more
fully and making it possible to assess the strength of evidence on specific themes.
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5. Writing of findings summary
A Word summary of the findings was written by the Project Lead, structured by Commissioning Intention. Generally, only themes
mentioned in more than one source were included.
For each finding referenced, a reference was added citing the paper(s) where the finding was taken from.

6. Drafting of recommendations (long-list)
The findings document was then reviewed and a long-list of recommendations was made. These were considered potential
solutions to the needs and challenges identified.

7. Short-listing of recommendations
The long-list of recommendations was reviewed in a series of workshops by MAS colleagues including representatives from Commissioning,
Policy & Strategy and Insight & Evaluation. Recommendations were assessed on the basis of potential impact and feasibility.
As a result, the recommendations were assigned into several categories:
1. Feasible for Commissioning in 19-20
2. Feasible for Commissioning in the longer-term
3. To be tested in pilots
4. To be taken forward by Quality
5. Low priority

8. Prioritisation of short-list through evidence strength and APEASE assessments
Following this, two assessments were undertaken to prioritise within the 32 recommendations identified as feasible for
Commissioning in 19-20.

Evidence assessment:
An Excel document was produced, which showed, for each recommendation:
• The rationale for each recommendation, i.e. the findings that supported it
• The weight of evidence for each supporting finding, including:
• The number of sources referencing each finding
• The robustness of each of these sources, as assigned during a separate ‘Strength of Evidence Assessment’ (see Appendix C)

APEASE assessment:
Each recommendation was assessed and scored using the APEASE criteria for evaluating interventions or intervention ideas
(used by UCL Centre for Behaviour Change).
The six APEASE criteria are: Affordability, Practicability, Effectiveness, Acceptability, Side-effects/safety, Equity. The rating scale
used when assigning these ratings is described in Appendix D.
A final matrix was then produced which contained the Evidence Scores and APEASE scores for each recommendation, combined
to produce a total score for each recommendation, with the recommendations ranked from highest to lowest and with
particularly high/low scores flagged.

9. Final selection of recommendations
The matrix produced in stage 9 was reviewed by the relevant Commissioning Managers and other MAS colleagues to decide which
to prioritise for action.
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Appendix B: Research questions
Intention 1 – Targeting new client groups
• What are the barriers to engaging with debt advice?
• What methods should be used to engage new client groups?
• What messages should be used to engage new client groups?
• What should services be like/look like to attract new groups?
The review encompassed evidence across all groups; findings in relation to target groups are highlighted within the findings.

Intention 2 – Incorporating money advice
• What financial skills and knowledge do people need?
• How can these needs be met?

Intention 3 – Effective advice across the journey
• What help do people need to improve their financial situation?
• What help do people need to improve their attitudes and mindset?
• What are the challenges and problems with the existing journey?
• How can the journey be more efficient?

Intention 5 – Incorporating holistic needs
• What holistic needs do people have?
• How can these holistic needs be addressed?
• What behaviours do people need to change?
• How can behaviour change be brought about?

Intention 6 – Making best use of technology
• What technology could be incorporated – within the advice process?
• What technology could be incorporated – outside the advice process? (e.g. self-help tools)
• What could a potential channel strategy be?
• What are the barriers to using different channels? (that could prevent channel shift?)
• What are the issues/challenges of the different channels? (that need to be addressed if channel shift occurs)
No specific questions were set for intention 4 – future recommendations will be based on analysis of the needs emerging from
the other intentions.
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Appendix C: Strength of evidence assessment
The Strength of Evidence assessment was based on four key inputs as listed below:
• A report performing well on all measures received a ‘very high’ rating
• A report with minor concerns but generally high scores received a ‘high’ rating
• A report with a mix of higher and lower scores, or where some concerns were identified, received a ‘medium’ rating
• Reports with major concerns in one or more areas received a ‘low’ rating
Key inputs were:
• Age of the report – Higher ratings were provided for newer reports, and lower ratings for older reports. Exceptions to this
were when older reports still had high relevance and had not been superseded since publication. Consideration was given to
the date of data within a literature review – for example, a literature review published in 2017, but using 10-year old sources
would get a lower score
• Methodology and sample size – Evidence is typically based on either quantitative or qualitative research, or a literature
review. Major quantitative surveys would generally get a higher score than smaller qualitative pieces. However, the sample
size of the underlying surveys in relation to the research universe was also considered. For example, a quantitative survey of
200 mental health practitioners would get a higher rating than a survey of 1000 nationally representative UK individuals. For
literature reviews, a ‘rapid scan’ would score a lower rating than a full evidence review
• Sector/specialism/geographic relevance – A generic UK wide survey received a lower rating than a specialist or focussed area
(unless the nat-rep methodology was particularly robust). Relevance of data was considered – for example, a report about
debt problems in Wales, but using predominantly UK wide data to make key points would get a lower rating
• Level of perceived impartiality – Reports with a balanced and impartial view received a higher rating. Reports with a
campaign or policy-lobbying motive scored lower as we cannot be certain they have taken all angles into consideration
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Appendix D: APEASE assessment scoring
Affordability
Interventions often have an implicit or explicit budget. It does not matter how effective, or even cost-effective it may be if it cannot
be afforded. An intervention is affordable if within an acceptable budget it can be delivered to, or accessed by, all those for whom
it would be relevant or of benefit.
Scores are allocated as follows:
5

Decreases cost per client

4

Cost neutral (cost savings balanced with cost implications)

3

Small cost implication

2

Medium cost implication

1

Large cost implication

N.B. This is the only criteria to have an unbalanced scale. This is because comparatively few were neutral/positive – the scale is
therefore unbalanced for greater differentiation.

Practicability
An intervention is practicable to the extent that it can be delivered as designed through the means intended. For example, an
intervention may be effective when delivered by highly selected and trained staff and extensive resources but in routine practice
this may not be achievable.
Scores relate to the perceived likelihood of the recommendation being implemented as desired in practice, as follows:
5

Very likely

4

Fairly likely

3

Neither likely nor unlikely

2

Fairly unlikely

1

Very unlikely

Effectiveness
Effectiveness refers to the effect size of the intervention in relation to the desired objectives in a real-world context. It is distinct
from efficacy which refers to the effect size of the intervention when delivered under optimal conditions in comparative evaluations.
The APEASE matrix contains two columns prior to the efficacy scores:
• Immediate/medium-term outcomes: The outcomes that could be expected as a result of the recommendation being implemented
• Ultimate outcomes: What this could ultimately lead to in terms of strategic objectives
The scores for ‘effectiveness’ then relate to the perceived likelihood of these outcomes being brought about by the
implementation of the recommendation, as follows:
5

Very likely

4

Fairly likely

3

Neither likely nor unlikely

2

Fairly unlikely

1

Very unlikely
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Acceptability
Acceptability refers to the extent to which an intervention is judged to be appropriate to relevant stakeholders (public, professional
and political).
Scores are allocated as follows:
5

Expect very positive reception

4

Expect slightly positive reception

3

Expect neutral/mixed reception

2

Expect slightly negative reception

1

Expect very negative reception

Side-effects/safety
An intervention may be effective and practicable, but have unwanted side-effects or unintended consequences. These need to be
considered when deciding whether or not to proceed.
Scores are allocated as follows:
5

Likely to have positive side-effects

4

Could have positive side-effects

3

No side-effects expected

2

Could have negative side-effects

1
Likely to have negative side effects
N.B. Costs/resource impacts are not included as these have been accounted for in other scores.

Equity
An important consideration is the extent to which an intervention may reduce or increase the disparities in standard of living,
wellbeing or health between different sectors of society
Scores are allocated as follows:
5

Likely to have positive equity effects

4

Could have positive equity effects

3

No equity effects expected

2

Could have negative equity effects

1

Likely to have negative equity effects
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